IMPACT CAMP
The course for doctoral students

Come and extend your innovation and presentation skills with motivating specialists around an Innovation Challenge presented by the City of Oulu!

What? Guided workshops and off-site team work
When? Oct 28 to Nov 20, 2019
Where? Tellus Innovation Arena, Linnanmaa
Credits 3 ECTS

Got interested?
Google Impact camp 2019
More information: mirjami.jutila@oulu.fi

Book your place now!
IMPACT CAMP
Oct 28 to Nov 21, 2019

Hands-on exercises on public speaking

Presentation skills practiced through an Innovation competition posed by the City of Oulu

Multidisciplinary teamwork to generate new innovative business ideas

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW!
Google Impact camp 2019
More information: mirjami.jutila@oulu.fi